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First Nations invited
to talk about local
forestry planning
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By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Port Alberni-The BC
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First Nations Forestry
Council [FNFC] and
Tseshaht First Nation
are inviting all first nations whose traditional
territories fall within the
Arrowsmith and Pacific
timber supply areas to attend a strategy session in
the Tseshaht Great Room
on Feb. 16.
The session is targeted
at chiefs, councillors and
tribal council representatives who hold forestry
governance and policy)
portfolios(as opposed
to forestry operations,
according to meeting coordinator Keith Hunter.
Keith Hunter
"We try, through the
years, to hold regional
engagement sessions to support the first
nations in the region," Hunter said.
"[FNFC] works on policy support,
policy development and technical assistance. We are not in a role of consultation
for first nations," he added.
Over the next two years, the Ministry of
Forests Lands and Natural Resources is
conducting a long -term Timber Supply
Review in the Arrowsmith timber supply
area, while B.C. Timber Sales is conducting a similar review in the Pacific timber
supply area. The goal of these reviews
is to determine the inventory of timber,
which, in turn, is used to set up the annual allowable cut.
Ultimately, the data will be incorporated
into the Five -Year Forest Stewardship
Plan, which folds into the Vancouver
Island Land Use Plan.
Hunter added that, while all this is going
on, the ministry is also creating a pilot
Integrated Resource Management Plan to
set up a silviculture strategy for the next
10 years.
B.C. Timber Sales is a Crown corporation that operates independently of
the South Island Forestry District. The
Arrowsmith timber supply area is laid
out across the traditional territories of
37 first nations, while the Pacific timber
supply area directly impacts 45, Hunter
explained.
It is a complex, highly enmeshed set of
jurisdictions and governing bodies, and
as the various reviews unfold, individual
first nations can become inundated with
government data and reports.
"Because of the fragmented timber
supply areas... if we continue to look
at it through [provincial] administrative
boundaries, it makes it very difficult

r

Denise Titian

Nuu- chah -nulth ready for next phase of fisheries trial, which runs to mid -April.

Nuu- chah-nulth Fisheries
justification trial resumes
the Nations' rights is justified. Canada
took close to 100 days and called 25
witnesses in an effort to prove that its infringement on the Nations' rights to catch
Vancouver-Nuu -chah-nulth people
and sell fish was justified. Canada congathered at the B.C. Supreme Court
cluded its case on December 15, 2015.
building Jan. 18 to hear the opening
The Nuu- chah -nulth Nations are now
statement of Matthew Kirchner, counsel
presenting their case, which began on
for Ahousaht, Ehattesaht/Chinehkint,
Jan. 18 with opening statements by their
Hesquiaht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht, and
counsel, Mathew Kirchner of Ratcliff and
Tla- o- qui -aht Nation, arguing their case
Company. Kirchner summarized the Nafor having their Aboriginal rights to fish
and sell fish on the west coast of Vancou- tions' case and focused on the importance
and significance of the Nuu- chah -nulth
ver Island implemented by the Governfishing culture.
ment of Canada.
Several witnesses, including Nuu -chahThe Nations won a 2009 trial decision
nulth fishermen and leaders, will be
that proved that they have Aboriginal
called to testify on the Nations' behalf in
rights to fish and sell fish in their terthe coming weeks.
ritories and that their rights have and are
Don Hall, Fisheries Program Manager
being infringed on by the policies and
for the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council,
regulations of DFO.
will be the first witness to testify for the
In her decision, Madam Justice Garson
stated it would be unfair to hold that Can- Nations.
Nuu -chah -nulth leadership is calling on
ada has failed to justify its prima facie
Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih, elected Chiefs,
infringement of the plaintiffs' Aboriginal
Muschim and supporters to provide a
rights without first providing the parties
strong presence by attending the trial
the opportunity to consult or negotiate
as much as possible. The case is bebased upon the findings.
ing heard at the Vancouver Law Courts
Madam Garson gave Canada and the
Nations two years to negotiate accommo- (800 Smithe Street) at Howe and Nelson
Streets in Vancouver, courtroom 44, and
dation of these Aboriginal rights, which
was extended by an additional six months starting at 10 a.m. daily.
This part of the trial is expected to go
by the Appeal Court. Should those nefrom Jan. 18 to mid -April with a weekgotiations fail, either party can return to
long trial break from Feb. 8 to Feb.
Court.
12, and also for the weeks of March 7
After five years of failed negotiations
to March 11 and March 28 to March
with DFO, the parties are back in court
31. The trial is scheduled to be held in
to continue the justification phase of the
Ahousaht the week of April 4 to April
trial.
8. The Nations' case is expected to take
The Justification trial began in March
about 45 -50 trial days to present.
2015 with Canada going first to prove
their past and continued infringement of

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

f
for first nations to have the capacity to
determine what the effects will be in their
territories."
Hunter said the goal of FNFC is to pool
the planning and response capacity of the
affected nations to create a better consultation process.
"We're going to invite all of the affected tribes in both these timber supply
areas, and have a working session with
the First Nations to determine what sort
of strategic planning support needs to be
provided, and also what sort of policy
support we need to add to help it be more
efficient for the first nations."
Hunter said by acting as a regional point
of contact, FNFC could improve the flow
of information between the province and
affected first nations.
"We keep repeating the same things.
The ministry keeps responding and reacting to their own frameworks," Hunter
said. "It's very important for communication purposes and strategic planning
that first nations gather up for candid,
open discussions about what the effects
are, and how we can address things on a
higher policy level."
The Tseshaht Administration Building
is located at 5091 Tsuma-as Drive in Port
Alberni. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
on Feb. 16, with the meeting running
from 9 a.m. through 4 p.m.
Attendees are responsible for travel and
accommodation costs. Snacks and a light
meal will be provided. For more information, and to confirm attendance, please contact Keith Hunter at
250- 720 -8907 (office) or 250- 731 -3998
(cell). He can also be reached by email at
FirstNations Wildcrafters@shaw.ca.
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Hugh Braker collection featured at Rollin Art Centre
Ely

Shay, .hoirow

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

Port Alberni-Members of the public
an check out an amazing array of Indigmow artworks from around the globe,
collected by Tseshaht First Nation Chief
Councillor Hugh Baker, beginning Jan.
20 at the Rollin Art Centre.
The exhibit Is titled Glimpse Inside
A Traveler's Collection, and features a
visual smorgasbord of artworks, artifacts,
jewelry and textiles that Broker has collected in more than 20 years of world
ravel.
Baker was traveling in Southeast Asia
when Ha- Shilth -Sa caught up to him by
telephone in Cebu in the Philippines.
After years of collating, Baker said he
wants to share his love far Indigenous or
referred to internation"tribal" art,

.-'i-::_".

,his

ally.
"I had a really small show in Victoria, of
about 20 pieces, and people really loved
them," he said. "They loved touching
them, but there won't be any touching at
this show," he added.
Beaker said wherever he travels he
purchases new pieces directly from the
artists and artisans, although he
picked up few historic artifacts. Some

-

,

bake

highlights"
"Baskets collected from Indonesia,
Costa Rica and Peru. Some spectacular
headpieces from Brazil, from the jungle
tribes. Amask from Bali and lots of
clothing."
All of the clothing is hand -woven. Beaker said he purchased most of the pieces
from the artisans while they worked on
their looms.
"And there is going to be a lot of what I
call 'ornamentation.' For example, I have
some pretty spectacular beaded pieces
that ladies wear in Indonesia... I've got
what might be the largest Canadian collection of Banat. 'belt- buckles'. These
are huge shells that are etched around
the edges and worn as a status symbol of
wealth."
For this exhibit, Baker said he has inended the types of non -precious jewelry
won. by ordinary Indigenous women
around the world., opposed to high.
value pieces worn by the elite.
Beaker said he has not decided yet
whether to include some historic artifacts
wild gruesome history.
"I tray bong a few artifacts from the
Philippine headhunter tribe," he said,
quickly adding, "Not skulls.."
The pieces were once worn by members
of the tribe to indicate their status and
skills, he said maker explained that the
U.S. government recruited the headhamters to condor guerrilla warfare against
the Japanese Army during the Second
World War, then actively suppressed the
more murderous activities of the tribe
after the war.
'"there are only two actual headhunters
still alive," linker said,
Melissa Marten is the arts administrator
for the Community Arts Council, which
tons the Rollin Art Centre. Martin said
she has known Beaker fora number of
years, and stared thinking about putting
on a local exhibit after hearing about the
sumo of the invitation-only dhow.
.

Vie
But setting up an exhibit of privately
owned pieces meant a slight change in

gallery policy, she explained.
"We're somewhat unusual in that we
book our exhibits a year in advance and
we change our exhibits monthly," Manin

said
Typically, however, the coat of mounting
an exhibition is partly covered by sales of
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News in Brief Canada
APTN programs nominated for top TV awards
The Aboriginal Peoples Television
Network (APIN) congratulates the programs affiliated with the network on their
nominations for a 2016 Canadian Screen
Award, reads a press statement from the
broadcaster.
Nominees were revealed Jan. 19 by the
Academy of Canadian Cinema & Television, the organization that created the

Pictures Inc.
Bau Port,.
mane< by an
Actress in a Conning Leading
Comedic Role:
Mohawk Girls.
Episode: Brides
maidailla, Brit-

&wants to celebrate Canadian productions
and talent who excel in front of the cam-

tarty Leóorgne.

era and behind- Mc:scenes in Canadian
film, television and digital media.
The recipients of this year's Canadian
Screen Awards will be announced at a
series of galas held during the 2016 Canadian Screen Week, which runs March 7 to
March 13.
The award categories for which name.
sees are associated with APTN programming include:
Best Dramatic Series: Blackstone - Ron
E. Scott. lease Szymanski and Damon
Vignola Prairie Dog Film a Television.
Best Comedy Series: Mohawk Girls
- Catherine Bainbridge, Tracey Deer,
Christina Fon, Cynthia Knight, Linda
Ludwick and Ernest Webb, Rezolution

in a Comedy Pro-

:

*/ co
-rl
`e .f ai,4,
'

Best Direction
gram or Series:
Mohawk Girls,
Episode: What's
Your Number,
Tracey Deer.
Best Writing in
a Comedy Program or Series:
Mohawk Girls,
Episode: Ree
Balls, Cynthia
Knight.
Beat Direction
Nominated
n a DecumenSzymanski
tory Program:
Kuhn: eri -The
Cycle of age, Shane Belmurt.

for Best Dramatic Series: Blackstone - Ron E. Scott, Jesse
and Damon Vignale, Prairie Dog Film + Television.

Frocking tremors in Alberta
The largest`earthquake in more than
has shut down the operayear in Albe
aims of an energy company involved in
heavy hydraulic (hacking, the province's

Regulator. Concerns about seismic emir.
lay in the area began in December 2014
with a series of 18 earthquakes between
2.7 and 3.7 in magnitude.

energy regulator reported.
The quakes strength registered 4.8än
thatioAfà scale and no injury" or darn=
age was reported. It occurred about 35
kilometres west of Fox Creek_
"We have to find out what was occurring
at the time the eLsmic event happened"
said Carrie Rota of the Alberta Lamp

Companies must consider the likelihood
of earthquakes before staring to (rack.
Any seismic events gratis than 4.0 on
the Richter scale require sir operator to
shut down and notify the regulator.
The regulators database shows there
have been 366 seismic events in the
region since January 2015.

New approach needed
to battle drunk driving
Saskatchewan holds the "dubious dis"of having the greatest umber
ouf drunk driving incidents in Canada, and
a chief from the Federation of Saskatehan Indian Nations is calling fora more
comprehensive effort to stop people from
drinking and driving.
"Our First Nation communities know all
too well the devastating impact of drinking and driving, and our current efforts to
curb this behavior appear to be failing,"

the individual pieces, along with community donations. Buyers can purchase
the artworks during the exhibit, then take
possession once the show is completed.
"In this case, none of the pieces are for
it is unusual foe us.- Manin said.
In thin case, I thought, January is always
a slower time of the year for people to
purchase art. So thought this was an
appeal :y to expose the community
to this type of exhibit. We're all about
cultural experiences and diversity, so this
is another avenue to expose people to

cultural art."
The exhibit rims through Feb. 5, which
is a little shorter than usual. That is in
part because the owner will not be available to set up the show until just two days
prior to opening.
"It's going shim hits challenge to
display these pieces because you can't
just pin them to wall, and they're not
just two -dimensional pieces. They're
duce- dimensional, some atheist wearable, so Hugh and i are going to have
OUT challenges next week when we go to
hang it."

n the province. and the
significant
death and disability that incur have farreaching impacts on individuals, families,
and government budgets."
a foundational
c lie said endue
and
key to changing
for
the
PSlel,
pillar
behavior. Ile says public transportation
is lacking where Fiat Nations live, and
Cameron wants to see accessible and
affordable transportation options in rural
areas.

saidChiefBobbyCamcron.'Thisisa

Off -shore drilling barge

1

occupied by First Nations
Seven activists were taken into cos-

mdyJan.lgafteroccupyinganoffshore

The exhibit opens on Jan. 20, with an
official reception (also open to the public)
from t p.m to 3 p.m. on Saturday Jan.
23. Hugh Braker will be on hand te meet
the public and wawa questions about the

display
Rollin Art Centre is located at 3061
Eighth Avenue in Port Alberni, and is
open from 11 a.m. through 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday.
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geolechnicel berge moored near the
stodge Marine Terminal on Marten!
Inlet The barge worked under contract by
Kinder Morgan and was conducting drilling operations to prepare for increases in
crude oil shipments from the Albert tan
sand', reported Windspeeker Newspaper
The day before, four activists had shut
down operations. The action was authorizd by Tsleìl -Waumth Hereditary Chief
Tulsiï m Kite nalancxw. reads the report
but the TSleil- Waututh elected council
distanced itself from the barge take. .
"The actions represent individual con-

sideations, not those of the Tnlcii -Wan.
lath government While we respect all
those opposed to the expansion and their
perspectives on the best way to voice that
opposition, the Teleil- Waumth Nation
government will continue to oppose the
Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain Pipeline
expansion project by all legal means necessry." reads a press statement
Both sides apse, however, that Kinder
Morgan has failed to undertake the necesmiry consultation with the Indigenous
people in Coast Salish temtory. The
pipeline expansion would increase the
barrel, per day of
capacity to
heavy oilsands bitumen from Alberta.

Indspire awards gala
coming to Vancouver
Author Joseph Boyden and Montreal
Canadiens goalie Carey Price will receive
Inds/aim Awards at the prestigious annual
gala event being held in Vancouver on
Feb. 12 at the Queen Elisabeth Theatre.
"The 20161ndsplre Awards recipients
Damnify the successes Indigenous
people have achieved and the significant
impact we have made in all aras of life
in Canada." said Roberta L. Jamieson,
president and CEO of Indspire and execmtive producer of the Indspire Awards.
Pria is from the 1111,c1, Fins Nation
mt and wins in tirs Sports
in Ace is

chtegory.Heispraisdforbeingaposititre and engaging role model for Flat
Nations youth. Ile won the Vezina Trophy last lune in Las Vegas and used the
opportunity to encourage First Nations
youth to become leaders.
Chief Robot Joseph from Gwawaaenuk
First Nation, B.C. will be presented with
the Lifetime Achievement Award. Other
BC recipients are Mark Stevenson (isle
Ss) and Leonard George ofTsleil -waumth
Nation. lie will receive the award for
Public Service.
The Indspire Awards are said to be the
highest honour bestowed on Indigenous
people and recognize the success of
Indigenous Canadians.
Past Indspire Award mipknuirwldc
NHL Star Gino wjidr,fonna National
Chief of Assembly of First Nations
e
actor Adam
A- in -ehut Attu,
BeShaw
leach. and the late artist Noma) Moms

wan

The show will be broadcast by Global
Television and the Aboriginal Peoples
Television Network (APTN) at a later
date
The full list of Inspire award winners
are:

Lifetime Achievement Chief Robert
Joseph - Gwawaacnuk limb Nation - ISC
Ars: Joseph Baden - Meth - Ontario
Business and Commerce: Clint Davis Inuit - Manama,.

Cubue. laiugnR -mality Elder
bier Louise Campbell - OjibwaiSaulI

- Manitoba
Culture, Heritage, & Spirituality: Chief
Jim Ochiese- Foothills Ojibway First
Nation -Alberta
Education: Jo-Ann Episkenew -blink
- Saskatchewan
Health: Pat Mandy- Mississaugas of the
New Credit- Ontario
Law and Justice: Mark Stevenson - ht:
tis British Columbia
Politics: Michael Kanato Micron
Mitchell Mohawk -Ontario
Public Service: Leonard George
Tsleibwaumth Nation- British Columbia
Sports: Carey Price -UlkatchoFirstNalion - British Columbia
Youth - First Nation: Christian Kraal
Big Stone Cree Nahum Alberni
chu
teaer

-

-

Youth

- Inuit

-

ne

ere ation-Albe

Baker Lake. Nunawt

Yorah-

M21ä:

tandem Ray

- Saskatch-

man

Cross -border moose
On Dec. 15, Saskatchewan officers
seized moose meat from two homes Oil
Pine Creek First Nation in Manitoba.
The moose was hunted on Pine Creek's
traditional territory. which cross. the
Manitoba- Saskatchewan border.
The First Nation, however, is covered
by Treaty 4, which was signed more than
100 years ago and covers part of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta.
The treaty gives First Nations people
the right to hunt, trap and fish in their

traditional territory, but complicating
matters. the treaty also states that the
right is subject to regulations made by the

scanner

Chief Derek Nepirek of the Assembly
of Manitoba Chiefs said the raid on the
homes were undertaken on the same day
the Truth and Reconciliation Commission released its final report_ "This has to
stop," he said. "This is an age of reconciliation.

1
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Ehattesaht language revitalization fgoes electronica

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sec Reponer

willing youth and children, said Wells.
"It is their vision rid goal to share anclan knowledge with everyone in a way

Hers -An Dorado

that speaks to them," she explained.
The new album takes selected phrases
spoken by EhattesahtlChinehkini elders,
replaying the phrase repeatedly to the
beat of soft, electronica music, created by
Crystal DJ Kwe Favei.
-It is a language learning tool that
binds the ancient with the experimen-

language revitalonion group has turned to modem music
technology in an effort to attract new
Icemen: of the Ehattesaht language.
Victoria Wells has worked for many
years with M Ehattesaht elders to reinvigorate the language of the
Chinehkint which was nearly eradicated
during the residential school era. In 2007 she made a presentation to
Ehattesaht/Chinehkint and
language learners as pan of a First Voices
training workshop. It was the start of the
development of teaching tools that would
help new language learners from younger

liana..

tal," said Wells.
Putting ancient Nuuchah-nulth phrases

Shred.

temporary music should appeal to
young learners and help them memorize
the language.
"Not only will this style of audio storytelling span over generations and an
age the freedom of oral traditional pracriva, but it also addresses the challengec
of how to combine the latest tech trends
with leaning traditional languages,
within a limited budget, and advance our
to

generations.
One oldie latest aching tools developed is the first Ehattesaht Language
Revitalization Album, which was inspired
by the tenacity of elders who work with
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reads the album press release
Facer is the award- winning digital audio
story teller who has helped develop an
urban music composition based on the

Ehatteeabt language.
After 17 years in the music industry
Fuel has won two awards for her digital
audio storytelling, featuring electronic
drum music from the First Peoples' Culcal Council in British Columbia.
Llamas will hear elders Josephine
George, Fidel. Hatyupis, Millie Smith
and Levi Martin saying phrases is the
Nuuchah -nulth language to Fevers elec-

"

wanks heats.
"Or behalf of the generations before us
who maintained our Indigenous languag-

First Nations News British Columbia
Battle continues to Save the Peace from Site C

es against the attempted genocide, and on
behalf of those yet to come, we offer this
Indigenous language learning tool," said
Wells.
To hear the Ehattesaht I angagc Reed (Wind. Album visit hops://sourdelnud.
com/ehanesahtmusiegroup
When you buy the entire album for
$3.99 you also receive a continuous mix
with your download, bee. This amino.
ous mix will allow the listener to focus
on the words and not have to press repeat
for each track.
All the money raised will go directly
to the creation of more language
albums focusing o traditional
Themes with electronics flare.

The Union of BC Indian Chiefs
(UBCIC) has denounced BC Hydro's
deliberately provocative and reckless

attempts at fast tracking construction on
the proposed Site C project despite the
legal uncertainty of the project moving
forward, reads a press statement from the
organization.
Treaty 8 Stewards of the land have
been camped out at the historic Rocky
Mountain Fort Camp since late Decembet to defend thew traditional territory in
the
of the proposed to billion Site C

.

then

f

f

mid-

imes

dam, which would flood 107 kilometers
of the Peace River and its tributaries. Local landowners have joined in the fight.
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip, president
of UBCIC, stated, "We are absolutely
absolute
outraged that BC Hydro is working at
the proposed dam site when critical court
proceedings are in motion and decision
on Site C proceeding has yet to be determined.... BC Hydra moved equipment rin
ward the camp, despite publicly saying
they are speaking with Site C dam primes
tors and local authorities to try to peace-

Meeting Notice
Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries
February 22 and February 23, 2016
Hupacasath House of Gathering, Port Alberni
8:30AM seating of Há wüh, 9:OOAM meeting start

2016 Call for Projects and Research Award
NOW OPEN Deadline March 3, 2016
www.clayo

dam,"

inherent rights to intellectual

1
YY

1lá wüh and Nations are encouraged to put forward their priority fisheries issues for this upcoming meeting. Please contact
Sally Hill at sally.hilltnuuchahnulth.org or Don Hall at don.hall@
uuchahnulth.org or by phone at 250- 724-5757 with suggested
agenda items for consideration of the Ha'wiih implementation

fully end the standoff"
He said RCMP have made annual
the north balk entrance of the project,

including a former regional district disc.
tor. "We are deeply concerned that BC
liydro'n actions are increasing tensions
on the ground."
Grand Chief Phillip concluded "We
continue to urge the provincial and fed.
eral governments to immediately cease
proceeding with the proposed Site C dam
project until such time as the Site C court
proceedings are complete and the Site C
Dam proposal is properly reviewed by
the BC Utilities Commission. Further
provocations on the part of BC Hydro
will only serve to escalate tensions in an
already volatile situation.On hen. 18, First Nation members called
on the Canadian and British Columbian
governments to embrace t see -point
plan that will protect lands at imminent
as preparatory work
threat
m
to build the Site C dam.

committee.

,

clayoquot
oMGmden,30LÿÇ,pjlp Projects gran!.

DFO will attend day
Catering bids will

be

ten of the meeting.
accepted by Sally Hilt no later than hammy 25th.

Nuu- chah -nulth Nursing Program

Prenatal Class
Drop -in Tuesdays 1:30 - 2:30 pm
Location: Wellness Clinic on 4m Avenue

yaan

Tuesday, January 12, 2016
1:30 -2:3o pm

-

Ç

Prenatal Tests and Your Rights

And the battle is on over title to land in
rid around Kamloops.
British Columbia has filed its response
to the First Nations title claim of the
TIC =lips and Skeetchesm First Nations.
They filed an Aboriginal rights and title
claim with the B.C. Supreme Court last

wellness in Pregnancy
Exploring Healthy Goals
Guest Speakers Dental Therapist: Melanie Braker & Dental Hygienist: Tanya Coates

-

Tuesday, January 26, 2016
1:30 -2:30 pm

-

Eso

-

-Tim pm

}

territory."
In the same statement, it said the goveminent will also continue to work callabor vely with First Nations to ensure
meaningful role in land and
they have.
l
resource management, and that they share
the resulting benefits and economic op-

Labour & Delivery
What to expect During Labour & Delivery

Heidi Nikiforuk -

cell a zse

oci

Contact Community Health Nurses
Carrie Pomeroy -cert. 250-720-7987

s31N

Port Alberni Friendship Center

250 723 -8281

www.palnendshincenter. corn

September.
release issued Jan. 15 says the
B.C. government will vigorously oppose
a declaration that has "the potential to
create uncertainty over the land base and
for private property owners across this

Agar

Traditional Culture & Beliefs
Birth Hopes & Dreams
Traditional Values about Birth & Family
Elder Angie Miller is our Guest Speaker

Tuesday, February 2.2016

tion."
The three -point plan calls for
A temporary suspension of all construction and land -clearing operations related
to the She C dam project until court
challenges initiated by First Nations and
local landowners who are opposed to the
projet are finally determined.
The federal government to temporality
suspend all federal Site C dam project
approvals and the issuance of any future
permits pending an expedited, open and
e.
transparent federal review of the online.
Treaty
constitutionally
-protected
ment of

by the Site C dam.
The provincial government to temperily suspend all construction work at the
Site C dam site pending an indcpendrnt
review by the BC Utilities Commission
of the Site C dam project, with full procedural safeguards, as recommended by the
fedemllprovincid Joint Review Panel and
many others.
three -point peaThe release
the
marked
20. day that Treaty
tion plan
8 First Nation Stewards of land, joined
by local landowners and supporters from
aemss British Columbia, have been
at the Rocky Mountain Fon site.
camped
The camp stands shop distance from
where the Moberly River meets the Peace
River, just up -river from the proposed
Site C dam site. The dam, if built, would
flood 107 kilometres of river valley lands
along the Peace River and as tributaries
t
and lead. for example,to robe perm
loss of numerous Firs Nation burial

Brigs

ate

n

grounds. other culturally and historically
important sites, and valuable farmland.
Historically and still today, the Peace
River has been the entranceway to vast
bountiful lands and waters, as well as
being the foothold that has welcomed and
provided for many different groups of
people and enterprises.
There are two significara wags the explain why we are united and with peace
full intent to protect and care for the Peace
River Valley. First, along these waters
and islands of the Peace River, battling
Beaver (also known as the Bane. ma) and
Cree agreed to a tram so that their future
generations could coexist and be susMined by the land and water in perpetuity,
reads a press statement.
The signing of the Treaty in the Peace
River Valley between First Nations and
the Crown promised that all would live a
peaceful shared co- existence. Also, First
Nations were guaranteed to be able to
always pursue their usual vocations prim
to entering into treatys and without forced
interference.
There are other examples of peaceful
relationships with First Nations: explee
ers were guided into new places; fur
traders were taught ways to survive and
prospered; gold seekers passed through
freely, and, pioneer families established

farming homesteads
-These longstanding relationships and
the solemn promises of treaty are what
guide us and it is in that spirit that we are
here today at the Rocky Mountain Fort
Camp and its surroundings on the sou.
banks of the Peace River Valley We, the
Treaty 8 Stewards of the land and our
supporters, are direct descendants of the
people who were the first inhabitants,
treaty signatories, and later, settlers of the
Peace Riva Valley.
We are reasonable, responsible, and
law- abiding citizens. Were mothers,
youth, elders, framers, bushman, business
owners, teachers and artists. Our support
is not only local but nation-wide. We
are
and have no intent to be

involved in any occurrences that would
be unsafe or harmful to either humans
and pmperry."
An Napoleon, who has long advocated
for suspension of the Site C project, said
"We continue to be involved in the peace.
fur, lawful emaciate( our treaty rights
to protect the land and highlight our
concerns about the irreversible, negative
impacts that this project will have on the
Peace River Valley and on the exercise
of ore constitutionally -protected Treaty 8

right"
The Treaty 8 Stewards of the Land
contacted intemadosalie respected

energy expert Robert McCullough to ask
whether or not a temporary suspension of
construction of the Site C Dam would be
costly to BC taxpayers and hydro ratepayers.

Robed McCullough replied,
"The short answer is no. The federal/
provincial Site C Joint Review Panel
found that Site C is being built before it
is needed and so the relatively high cost
Site C power will be exported at loss
for the first four years of operation. BC
Hydro is likely to lose 50 cents on every
dollar of Site C power exported during
the first four years of operation. This
amounts to a loss of hundreds of millions
of dollars, which is likely to more than
offset the nsts associated with temporarily suspending Site C
Ironically, BC Hydro is concerned about
delay while regional bulk power electric
prices are falling to their lowest levels
in history. The U.S. Energy Information
Administration annual on -peak average
price for our region has fallen to just 41
per cent of its levels since 20117. Current
prices -and forward prices through 2025
are approximately half the price of Site

Cowan...

This information demonstrates the
economic folly of Site C. Clearly the
Treaty 8 Stewards of the land and their
supporters are acting in the best interests
of all British Colombians, concludes the
release.

Title fight will be waged in the courts

aacntd, ¡Meet f2aaentd deed dnflffaat Image ane welcome to attend.
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Prenatal Tests What to Expect
First Nations Advocate Nurse - Vanessa Gallic

Tuesday, January 19, 2016
1:34 -2:30 an

Stewards of lire Land, we
have been camped out at Rocky Moo.lain Fort for many days in accordmce
with our belief that the Site C dam poop
et represents a duct and unecessary
threat to the traditional lands of Treaty 8
peoples," said Yvonne Tupper. -We call
on Prime Minister [Justin] Traders and
Premier Christy Clark to work with re
to ensue that these lands are protected
by temporarily suspending approvals to
log fasts, build roads, and clear further
lands in preparation for dam construc-

"As Treaty

"These First Nations have gone too far" MIA

Healthy light snacks included'
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Danielle Eely celle 250-720 -5392
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Council 250 724 -5757

www nuuchahnulth org

gamines.

"Government must and will always
defend, with mnviction, the sanctity of
private land and private land rights. The
province has been at the negotiating able
with Treenlip and Skeetchesm Firs
Nations, clearly de sreuwating our cornmimeo. io negotiate rather than litigate.
We have been in discussions with both

number of areas of
Imam, including their claim of akrigi.
nal title over land around the proposed
Ajax mine site. We are continuing those
discussions and are seeking ways to recmerle the interests of all parties.
nut Todd Stone, MLA for KamloopsSouth Thompson, is talking tough.
"This is where we really truly believe
that these First Nations have gone too
one step too far, and
far," heard.
we want British Columbiana to know that
we are going to vigorously defend the
sanctity of private property and the tights
of private property owners."
The Tk'eelups and Skeetchesm bands
declared title Its lacko Lake and surrounding private property last June, three
moths before they filed a claim with the

First Nations on

nun.

n

They claim the province rid the mining
company KGHM Ajax did not consult
with them They re concerned about the
environmental impact of the proposed
mine.
"Yeah, it is private property, but who
owns that property?" asked Ron Ig acs.
chief of the Skeevhesm Indian Band.
"It's a foreign company. How did they

get those lands from the farmers that

were there, I would like to know. Where
was [Stone] in protecting those farmers

private property before the mining can
pang took it over is the question."
British Columbia environmental assessments provide significant opportunities
for First Nations to participate, to make

their concerns and ideas known, and
to improve projects, says the province.
These efforts will continue as we work
through this court process, reads the press

Concert for homeless
A Ness Valley brass band is holding a

benefit concert with monies raised going
toward ongoing help for the city's homeless.

Planning for the green began last fall
in response m the growing number of
homeless people mn Terrace.
"Funds will go towards existing faciliio rmnlo sure programs can continue
.ea'y
of necessary beds.
to run
blankets, equipment, etc.," mid Tracey
McKay, one of the concert's organizers.
The concert has the support of the
Nisga'a Lisons Government, the four
Nisga'a villages in the Nass Valley, the
Nisga'a Tenace local and the Kermede
Friendship Centre.

«packs

Also involved are the Salvation Amty
and the Field of Faith Fondation, a
group started Tate last year in Tenace
which provides food and clothing one
evening each week at George Little Park.
The City of Terrace has offered to
amept donations collected at the event
which will then be provided to the city.
It will then issue charitable donation
receipts to the doors and then redirect
the ones received back to the even.
The Naas band is made up of players

from smaller bands within each Nixie
Village.
In 2014, the Majagalee Nisga'a band
appeared in the Grey Cup parade in

Vancouver
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Pre -inquiry discussions on murdered,
missing women held across the county
ByCarla

lin+

HaShilth-See Contributor
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embers whose mothers, sisters, daugh-

wens

or murdered travelled
to Vancourvr tan. 13 to participate in
a regional pre -inquiry discussion on an
inquiry into missing and murdered Indig
aunties are

The discussion arises from Canada's
slated understanding that a meaningful
national inquiry must only be designed
after hearing the ideas and perspectives
of important stakeholders, including: su rs, families, loved ones, Indigenous
organization and communities, provinces and territories, frontline workers, and
other experts.
The process started in December 2015
and is sthedu led to continue into the
spring of 2016. It is led by three federal
ministers: the Minister of Indigenous and
Northern Affairs Carolyn Bennett: the
Minister of lonke and Attorney General
of Canada Jody Wilson- Raybould: and
the Minister of Status of Women, Patty
Hetdu.
Questions were pot forward by gov re
ment
I. Who should lead the inquiry?
2 Who do you think should provide
views/have an opportunity to participate
in the inquiry?
3. What are the key issues that need to
be addressed by the inquiry?
4. How can the process be sm up to
focus on providing concrete and practical
recsmmadatiom for specific actions?
5. How can cultural practices and ceremonies be incorporated into the design

inquiry?
6. Flow is it best to involve the families,
loved ones and survivors in the inquiry?
T How should Indigenous groups (National Aboriginal Organizations, frontline workers, Band Councils etc.) be
included in the inquiry?
8. What supports (health supports, coonsating, translation etc.) may be needed
during the inquiry for individuals who are
participating?
And finally, is there anything else to add
to help design the inquiry?
of the

waaa
1l

1}.

t.

1

Tan.

M

CAT

ii

Donna and Wally Samuel and Dixie Stitcher are photographed with Minister ofn
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Carolyn Bennett.

w

Below: Carolyn Bennet, Minister of
Indigenous and Northern Affairs, Jody
Wilson -Raybould, Minister of Justice,
and Patty Hajdu, Minister of Status of
Women, lead the pre -Inquiry design
engagement with survivors, family
members and laved ones, front line
organizations, National Aboriginal Organnet.. and prnvinaee/territoriea.

Above: Minister oldentice, Jody Wilson-Raybould, photographed with
Tla -o-qui -ant's Moses

Martin.

Email comments to: AANDC,
EFFAAD -BMMI W G.AANDC @andc.
3.

gc.ca

Provide comments by phone
-877- 535 -7309

4.
1

at

Send answers to the questions by

5-

regular mail to:
Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women
and Girls Pre- Inquiry Secretariat
15 Eddy Street, nth Floor
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got to be more open

to us, as First Nations people of this
land.... More and more of these films
have to come out."
(Read Ha- Shitth-Se's article on Duane
Howard in the Revenant on page 15.)

Residents of Whitesboro, New
York voted against changing the village's official seal depicting a white
European settler strangling a Native
American. Only 200 people of 3,1100
voters Last ballots, but those who
did voted overwhelmingly to keep
the seal as is, said Mayor Patrick E

O'Connor.
The seal is said to depict "the
Indian and the white man wrestling
together. We know they both appreciated it and enjoyed it It was a
good thing. So all of this other talk
blast that, talk," said resident Herb
Lmach in an inteview with WKTV
News. The mayor defended the symbol, calling it "a very accurate depict
of friendly wrestling matches that took
place back in those days"
There was a lawsuit in the 1970s which
led the village to alter the original seal
nominally. It featured the found of
Whitesboro, settler Hugh While. with
his hands around the throat oldie Native

it was determined
's pan of our history, so we didn't have
Ill stop using the seal. We just had to
move it, so is down on his shoulders,"
Whitesboro historian Judy Mal.= told
the Observe- Dispatch.
m"So after the lawsuit,

Brian Cladoosby, president of the National Congress of American Indians and
chairman of the Swinom sh Indian Tribal
Community, delivered the 2016 State
of the Indian Nations address Ian. 14.
Cladoosby was welcomed by members of
Congress and the Obama administration,
speaking at the Ncwseum in Washington
D.C.
He said the United states federal
government should honor treaties and
the promises made to tribes and Indian

ti'

Onions.
At every level ofgov
mort
ei
that the path
d more leaders are sating
and
a brighter future for America runs
through Indian Country:' he said. 'ins:.
ine how much further we will go, as the
next class ofAmerican legislators and
policymakers further sstrengthen tribal
salt- dnrnnbaiop.'
Cladoosby said the Obama
tion acted well when it passed the Tribal
General Welfare Exclusion Act of2014,
the Indian Health Care Improvement Act

...lure.

introduced in Australia in 2012, Australien Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
people were 12 per cent less likely to
think certain tobacco brands were less
harmful than others
Plain packaging requires that company
colors, logos and design elements not be
allowed on tobacco products, but they
do include government health warnings.
Australia was the first country to implement plain packaging with an eye to
curbing national smoking rates.
Prime Minister Justin Trsdea 's Safer
Kids Initiative intends to implement plain
packaging in Canada.
The research. published in the Aura.
lion and New Zealand Journal of Public
health, studied plain packaging effects
on Australian Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander peoples' perceptions on
which brands were less harmful and more
prestigious than others.
"We know that brand imagery and
design elements influence perceptions
said Dr.
of consumer risk and sm
Raglan Maddox with the Knowledge
Institute of St Michael's Hospital. He
specialized in Aboriginal tobacco use,
public health and evaluation.
"Colors, shapes and symbols on packaging contribute to beliefs that certain
brands are more high-status, while using
words like mild, light or slim can give
consumers the impression that some
tobacco products are less harmful than
others."
The study fond plain packaging
reduced misperceptions that there arc
healthier tobacco brands, and found that
participants under the age of 35 were 16.5

of 2010.

and the Tribal

Law& Order Act

well as the Violence Against
Women Act in 2011 Ile also called for
the removal of ntdamd lave and maul.

(42010,

as

need to replace antiquated laws and
re.lations with policies that mist and
said. "We
empower tribes to

atom.",

need a relationship based not on paternal ism and control, but on deference and

support a partnership where tribes con tinue to meet their own challenges and
chart their own path forward."
lie invited presidential candidates to
reservations.
rvations. "While Indian Conn.
try i wll recovering front generation,
of damaging policies, more than Into
decades of tribal self-determination have
launched our resurgence. Today, tribal
innovating and leading the
noms.

way.'
In the eras of community security,
economic equality, education, health and
wellness, and climate change, he called
for partnership.

Indigenous languages key
to culture, custom, history
Indigenous languages are key to ensure
the continuation and transmission of
culture, customs and history as pan of
the heritage and identity of indigenous
peoples, reads a message from the Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues, which
hosted a forum on Indigenous languages
Jan. 19 to Jan. 21 in New York.
It is the second international expect
group meeting on Indigenous languages
organized by the United Nations and
builds upon the findings and recommen
dations of the 2008 expert group meeting
on the principles of cultural diversity
and Indigenous languages as a way to
promote intercultural dialogue and affirm
Indigenous peoples' identity.
It is usually estimated that there are
between 6,000 and 7,000 oral languages
in the world today. Most of these languages m spoken by very few people,
while handful of them are spoken by an

overwhelming majority of the add.
About 97 per cent oldie world's pnpula-

Plan packaging helps reduce smoking
in Australia's Indigenous population
has found that when plain
packaging on tobacco products was

0114
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mmentbning
Mowacheht/MUchalaht actor Duane
Howard, who plays Elk Dog in the film,
say he became "choked up" at Direally
Caprio s speech, describing
meaningful".
"When a Hollywood celebrity like that
reaches out ta the world and acknowledges us First Nations people like that,

Village keeps logo

Anew study

¡elongation

agh

The comments generated a lot of burr
on social media, with some critical of
the actor Rachel Ann Snow, for example, wrote on Witter, "Sad for the stand
around the Fort NONS who take crumbs
of praise. Hollywood keeps stereotyping

(

There are a variety of venues for partials
pation including:
1.
Attend one of the many regional
events being held across Canada. Fluor
mal support will he available for sun'.
vors, families and loved ones wishing to
in person.
attend
For an updated schedule please visit:
aadaca/inquiry- missing -murdered- indigenous- women -grls
2.
Fill out the online survey:
aada.ca/inquiry- missing -murdered-indignous -women -girls

FN pplt S mid we he proud ?"
Others were -supportive of the shout
out LeeAnna I.nngWolf tweeted "Con gran to you Leonardo DiCaprio on your
Golden Globe win and Thank you for

"Hollywood's

roBNm

sLegal_

COVE. RAGE ;

When actor Leonardo DiCaprio won
best actor at the Golden Globes this
month, he acknowledged First Nations
people in his thank you speech.
"I want to share this award with all the
First Noll..., people represented in this
film and all the Indigenous communities
round the world," said DiCaprio, who
played the lead role in The Revenant,

which was finned in Albert.
"It is time we recognize your history
and protect your Indigenous lands from
corporate interests and people who are
out there to exploit them," he said. "It
is time that we heard your voice and
protected this planet for future genera-

Vancouver-Many Nuucheh -nulth
ters, grnddaughtars, grandmothers or

obuh-mlllh Tribal Council

k
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per cent less likely to view some brands
more prestigious. Smokers. especially
those ages 18 to 29, fond plain packs
less appealing.
"these age -specific findings provide
important insight for changing percepdata of status or prestige associated with
tobacco brands in the younger Indigenous
population :'said Maddox. "Preventing
uptake and eliminating tobacco use in
this demographic is central to addressing
the diaproponionate burden of smoking related death and disease, while also

a

improving overall health and life eapee-

racy."
In 2013,42 per cent of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people were amok.
ers -a rate much higher than in the nnaboriginal population.

lion speaks four per cent of its languages.
while only three per cent speaks 96 per
eat of them. A great majority of these
languages are spoken by Indigenous
pa'mles, and may (if not mat) of them
are in danger of becoming extinct.
As highlighted by the United Nations
Secretary -General at the opening or the
Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues

ND,

one Indigenous language dies
every two weeks.
in

Dropped
'Survival Island 3 Austral... video
game 1 app by Nil Entertainment has
been removed from Google Play and
awes after an online petition generated
more than 50,000 signatures. The game

includes the option of killing Aboriginal
Australian people_
The petition was initiated by Georgia Mantle of Sydney Awenislia. She
wrotefNelling games that promote sacism and negative srereorypes

ofindig-

Tanis Australians is not acceptable:
The game.shameleetly promotes the fact
Mai you will "have might wait ab-

originals "and uses warning messages
like, "Beware ofAborigines!" when
Indigenous people appear an screen.
The game portrays Indigenous Antra.
haul as violent and aggressive. As well
as trying to promote the Indigenous
characters as authentic representations
eta diverse culture through the tramp

'onphmiing, '.Arta mal aboriginals.
Indigenous Australians fare deity racism amt ellsmianmtfw. InJige,ua.
Australians are over policed and
continue ro die at the hands of the state.
This app Arthur perpetuates the denial
of Indigenous Australians humanity. II
associates it s with Jima and fauna of the
Australian landscape
By shooting 'dangerous Aboriginak',
reMu app makes m inhuman, it re

ef

racial violence, lace allonWtnent
for white people taking black lives, it
makes fun and sport of massacres and
Frontier violence.

Page
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Young dancer singled out for scholarship
By Andrea Smith
Ha- Shilth-Sa Contributor

Thée

Wind Dancer is now fret to dance as
often as she wants in the city of Toronto.
Wind Dancer was awarded the Renee
Highway Memorial Dance scholarship
by the Canadian Contemporary Dance
Theatre (CCDT) all she was discovered
by them last March.
Wind Dancer, the daughter of prominent
textile artist and NOohah- nuls-aht l'Net
Allay Qva Yak Sheelth, had been sitting with her mother having dinner when
she received the call notifying her of her
award
"1 was really manned
d and overjoyed
and speechless, and I didn't know what
to do..." she said office feelings after
hearing the news. "II means I can take an
many classes as l want that are for my
age, and that are vailable t m e... for as
long as I want to," she said.
Wind Dancer had just finished a dance
camp with the Kahawi Dance Company
t the time. She had attended the camp
previously, but had no idea the Renee
Highway Scholarship was going to be a
possibility for her there this time. Now
mid -way through her first full season at
CCDT, she trains twice a week, choosing modem and jazz style classes over all
I

I

others.

"l'm not sure why they

chose me...

wasn't expecting them to, because I
didai t know it was a thing... Maybe it's
because I was the tallest'?" She said, with
a slight laugh.
The young psnhaner. now 14, was
10- years-old when she started her artistic
journey, beginning with Kahawi March
Break dance cams, but says she has
always been drawn o dancing, an would
dance l [ on her Owns home or at
I

school.

B.C. rejects proposal to increase black bear kill limit

not that long, but for fun, like my whole
life," she said.
Michael deConink Smith is one
Pounders of CCDT. Ile gated Thée

By Mayo Morrow
Ha- Shilth-Sa Contributor

date

Toronto-Nuuchah -ninth youth

...ion.

Iosa way of
Ill feel
like an0a. bappaass. sadness.,,
can express it through movement and
is just a great way logs whatever is
Inside, out. I've been dancing in classes
I

Funding
available
Applications for education programs
to be funded by the NIB Truer Fund are
available now
The deadline for group applications has
been extended to January 29, 2016 at
5,00 per. BT
Individual applications will be available

final performance put
on by the attendees of the Kahawi March
Break camp. DeConink Smith was immediately struck, not only by her skill
level, ...aid. but by how attentive she
was n the youngsters in the class.
-A. soon as saw even just them getting
organized, Thee popped out at me. She
was kind of the mother character.. Even
though she was only about 13 or so, she
was taking care of the younger ones, and
this followed into the movement," he

A controversial proposal to increase the
legal harvest of black bears by trappers
on Vancouver Island has been rejected by
the province.
On Jan. 12, senior wildlife biologist
Sean Pendergast of the Ministry of Forefts, Lands and Natural Resource Operations (West Coast Region) contacted
Ha- Shilth-Sa to advise that the application by the Vancouver Island wing of the
BC Trappers Association did not survive
the preliminary screening process, due to
objections raised on the pan of stakehold-

said.

th

And because aeconink Smith was
involved with CCDT when the Renee
I llghway Memorial Scholarship was created, he is able to choose the candidates
who truly represent what the company is
looking for with it.
..Ile (Highway) was a magnetic performs. Very son spoken in a beautiful
Cree accent._ and quite memorable. At
one
M point my codirector here thought
"Wouldnl it be great to doe work inoolong Rena?" said deConink Smith.
CCDT then constructed a performance
sting Highway s a shaman character.
In the piece, Highway acted as a mentor,
and a gateway for the other characters to
find parts of themselves, which included
spirit animals, which represented their
tore natures.
"When Renee became ill in the late 80s
and passed away, we thought it would be
very good to create a memorial for him
that involved providing a scholarship for
young dancer," said deCooink Smith,
adding that the downside is because the
ward is based on donations received by
CCDT, h isn't always available.
Santee Smith manages the Kahawi
Dance Company ands March Break
camp. She was the lase step to making it
prachdoSTheeDCme Smith approached Santee, and same ofseee
other
and
all
R from Kahowi,
awed that
Thée was the student who showed the

On lam 6, Tseshaht First Nation had
issued a strongly -worded protest to the
province over the proposed limit that
would allow hunters to kill up to 40 black
bears annually in Tseshaht traditional
nimry, two additional black bears each
year on each registered macaw.
Brakes noted that there are up to 20 registered anilines situated, in whole or in
pan. within Tseshaht traditional territory
Ile said 40 additional black bears killed
annually was not sustainable, in his ann.
ion, adding he is very disappointed by the
province's failure to create a sustainable
bear management strategy.
A couple of years ago, Tseshaht pretested very loudly to the province when we
aline, a report from the client of

while sitting in

a

I

.v

1

Jode Kest,

Thée Wind Dancer awarded Renee Highway Memorial Dance scholarship,
most potential fora real fume in dance.
"It was clear she was dedicated and that
was her passion. I know Thée is very
interested in dance and performance, and
with this scholarship she is able to have
high quality training. It's a great opportunity for her robe able to explore and train
her body and to be surrounded by other
young artists and dancers who are work
inn towards possible careers in dance;'
Santee said.

As for Wind Dancer, she is choosing
to stay humble. Whop she is excited for
she new venture
maintoprofessional dance,
she wants m maintain her sense of joy

while doing ila Her lung-torah goals may
include dancing with the "world- class"
CCDT dance group, and possibly dancing
alongside Santee someday --one of her
idols, she said-but so far, no plans have
been finalized.
"My goals in where I want to be change
from day to day. It can go from "I want
to be in music roles or
Io be
professional dancer , or I wane logo here
want
or mere when l grow up... I j
to dance, and if people think I'm good,
fun," great, bel I do it mainly because it's
fun," said Wind Dancer.

www.
hashilthsa.com

(local) guidcouhner, bragging that they
had bagged [13] black bears in two days
on Vancouver Island," Brake said. "To
us, it's just another example of the province looking at these resources as a cash
w rather than as something that should
beYssustained for furore generations."

,
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Photo by Debora

Tseshaht and province take different side s on question of sustainable lunar e
Mack bear on Vancouver Island.
Tseshaht claims an aboriginal right to
and the additional harvest would have
hunt black bears "for our own purposes
been sustainable. In pan. because only
within out traditional territory. Tseshaht
a small number of trappers would likely
also claims a right to manage the black
take advantage of it he added.
bears within our own traditional tam
"Black bear is considered a big game
animal, but it is also sr- bearing nevi.
Broker concluded that the proposed
mal," Pendergast said.
harvest would interfere with Tseshaht
There is no humane trapping system to
aboriginal rights and tide.
harvest black bears, so the only permis"I note that the province has not resible method to kill a bear is with a rifle.
quested information from Tseshaht as to
As such, a registered trapper is required
our
s of black bear or our relationship
to hold a valid hunting permit to tarty a
to wildlife within our traditional terrifirearm.
tory" Braker wrote. Tseshaht does have
Each licensed hunter is allowed a maxitraditional uses for black bear parts and
m of two black bears per season One,
those traditional uses continue to this day,
and above that, on the BC Mainland, each
he explained.
registered trapper is allowed to harvest
Pendelgast says, in the view of the
an additional two bean per neaplinc. The
ministry, black bean are not nsidered
application in question was to extend that
of
concern
on
Vancouver
Island,
additional limit to Vancouver Island.
species
"After assessment by Victoria, and
some contend.... among different
stakeholder gr
h
than the [BC]
well as lac
Trappers Association.
main rom other first nations
first
were indifferent they did no t
have a problem with it, some felt strongly
and said they would like to see more information -because of that, and because
of the time frames, e did no submit
it to Victoria and the proposal was not
posted on the Public Engagement website
-

attar

-->- NOTICE ---4-

The National Indian Brotherhood Trust Fund is
accepting applications for education programs
aimed at healing and reconciliation. These
funds have been made available from a
surplus of the compensation allocated for
former students of Indian residential schools,
consistent with the terms of the 2007 Indian
Residential Schools Settlement Agreement.

Applications are available to First Nation and
Métis individuals, governments and
organizations. Preference will be given to
applicants who are former Indian residential
school students.
Group applications are available now with a
deadline of January 15, 2016. Individual
applications will be available in Spring 2016.

'`

I

Enrollees

regionally, and the proposal has not gone

Ihrwgh."
Pendergast said he would contact Tseshaht First Nation to advise that the pro posal is no longer under consideration.
In his letter, Beaker acknowledged that
the ministry had sent a referral letter
about the black bear kills Sept 17, 2015
and requested a response from Tseshaht
within 25 business days, by late October
2015. Brakes said Tseshaht does not have
the financial resources or the manpower

,TRUST FUND

PEOPLES ASSEMBLY

óz

o:

/110NOR

UCHUCKLESAHT TRIBE

Who:
Uchucklesaht Tribe Citizens

i

it --xfs.. ár

up,

-

Date: Saturday March 19, 2016
Location: Port Alberni Lawn Bowling Hall
Port Alberni, B.C. 4255 Wallace Street
Time: Meeting 9:OOam- 2:30pm
I- What: Peoples Assembly
Facilitator: Scott Coulson

Spring 2016.
The applications will outline criteria and
the scope of education programs that
will be supported by the NIB rimer Fund.
Some examples of education programming that would be considered by the
selection committee include, but are not
limited to, initiatives dial;
strengthen education and employment
training;
promote First Nations languages and
ores and the Métis language and culture;
foster community and personal development, abincluding access to counselling and
other programs to heal communities from
harms caused by the Indian Residential
Schools.
For more information, go to www.nibwow

9

For more information please contact the
National Indian Brotherhood Trust Fund directly.
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the individual first nano, he

said.

Pendergast noted that Tseshaht First
Nation has bean especially diligent in
its fisheries and wildlife management

efforts.
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O soccer ball
Pugh Beaker in the Southern Philippines donated BRIO

Gifts presented to schools
While traveling this January in the
Southern Philippines, Tseshaht First
Nation Chief Councillor Hugh Beaker
presented some soccer balls to some
school children.
Ile wrote on his Facebook waft that Deise Martineau of the local BMO branch
gave him some soccer balls a number
of years ago and he distributes them to
needy schools when he travels, and this
year, she gave him some more.

"In the Philippines, the government
pays for the public school buildings and

atria.

Toll Free: 1- 888 -268 -0520 Email: info @nibtrust.ca
Fax: 613- 686 -6757
www.nibtrust.ca

to respond immediately to every request
for consultation it receives, due to the
sheer volume. At present, the process
takes about three months, he explained.
"We totally mainland that it dos require a great deal of review and process.
and we understand how Chief Broker
feels about being understaffed, because
we only have three [wildlife] staff for the
entire region," said Pendergast.
Darrell Ross, Tseshaht's research and
planning associate for Lands and Foressay, confirmed that his nation has been
peppered with requests for consultation
by the ministry. Those include multiple
requests concerning the BC Trappers Association
Im
q and its harvesting practices.
"le requires a great deal of review and
process on our side, especially when it
comes to hunting and fishing and sensifive
such as forestry," he said.
Ross said the information exchange with
the province can be pretty one-sided.
He noted that Tseshaht only hard about
the slaughter of 13 hears by one hunting
party via social media when a member
ran across the report slice.
They (the ministry) don't share much
with us about conservation," he. said
Pendergast disagreed.
"We make all attempts to consult with
first nations if a regulation change proposal, cwtsenawn lace. haling season
issue anything that occurs within
firm nation's traditional
ry we do
with
and to
make all attemps to consult

The parents
also for the teacher
and community and teachers must pay
for everything else. So, of course, sports
equipment is at the bottom of the list of

pria
Pictured in the photos are mostly tribal

students in the mountains far above and
far from the city of Pagadian, Mindanao.
"To get there we had to travel by 4X4
over roads that were little more than a
rail. l was nervous to go thereat first.
because Muslim terrorists are active in
Southern Mindanao, mostly in the mountams. They captured two Canadians and
others just a few weeks ago and still have
released them. But I decided to go"
He said he wants to thank Bank of
Montreal for donating the soccer balls
and allowing him to present tam to
schools that really need them. He said
he also wanted to thank his brother Cliff

n[

Broker of Broker Electric for donating [shins and ball caps, which Me young men
especially Eked, and "immediately pot on

backwards"
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Province seeks input
on B.C.'s climate plan
Victory.-

On Jan. 14, Premier Christy
Clark announced a public consultation
process on B.C.'s new Climate Leadership Plan, which is scheduled for release
this spring. Public engagement for the
Climate Leadership Plan will launch on
Jan. 25 and
.

will mn for

60 days.

"The input British Colombians have
provided to date has been very helpful as
we develop B.C.'s new Climate Leadership Plan," said Clark. "Now is the time
to engage even further in the censer..
don, as we
to build on our global
through
our next set of climate
leadership

Similar to the first public engagement
round will
that ran last summer, this
r with the
also be web -based. Concurrent
public engagement, sector- specific ins
dowry consultations will also take place,
along with public polling by Ipsos Reid.
Premier Clark also announced she will
chair
cabinet working group on climate leadership that will oversee governclimate
and policies,
mends clin

sidering

and future

provincial

climate action goals.
The new members are Environment
Minister Mary Polak, vice- chair, Finance

Minister Mike de long. lobs, Tourism
and Skills Training Minister Shirley Bond
and Energy and Mines Minister Bill Bert
nett, Transportation and Infrastructure
Minister Todd Stone, Community Sport
and Cultural Development Minister Peter
Fassbender, Natural Gas Development
Minister Rich Coleman.
As with previous cabinet working
groups. other ministers may also be asked
to participate as necessary_ The working group will remain in effect after the
release of British Columbia's Climate
Leadership Plan later this spring to
ensure the plan remains relevant and efNaive in helping the province achieve its
greenhouse -gas reduction goals.
"The formation of the cabinet working
group reflects one oldie recommendations from the Climate Leadership
Team," said Polak. "This group will help
us to make sure we keep our government's climate actions current and ensure
on pace to achieve our emiswe
sions reduction targets."
To review t the Climate Leadership Plan,
visit the website at: http:/ /engage.gov.
bc.ca/climateleadership

semis-

Haahuupayak carries on
tradition of playful
teaching at concert
By Georgina Sutherland
Ha- Shilth-Ss Contributor

A thank you was extended to the parents
for trusting the school with their chit.
dren to teach them in a playful way, but

The Haahuupayak Christmas concert
was held the evening of Dec. 17 in the
school gymnasium, and it featured a

honoring what the predecessors dreamed
for them for many years. The evening
honored that legacy, their wishes, their

unique play about the damaging effects of
gossip and how it tears people apart.
Entitled "qu?usin and his Big Mouth",
the story is about gelatin and the villags who were spreading gossip. The chief
was upset about what was happening
in the village, no he brought everyone
together to put an end to the damaging
chatter and have qu?usim apologise to
the negative effects of gossip.
"correct
This is the fifth year of original plays at
Haahuupayak, and the kids' spirit really
hies the play," said Trevor little, the
school's Native Studies teacher. Oral history is a way to teach discipline, Ssnsf
knowledge and
Little said they went Tseshahl Elders
to get permission to use the masks in a
serious and respectful way, but to teach
playfully It's been an honor to work with
the children, he added.
He thanked the parents for their cornmitment and expressed his gratitude and
appreciation for the high expectations and
the discipline of teachings that were left
from the footer teachers of the depart-

dreams and desires.
The agenda of the event was full, with
each class performing traditional Not
chap -nulth songs, like the Welcome Song,
the Counting Song, the War Song and the
Victory Song.
Students performed mask dances and
a Christmas song, where they gathered
around elder Kathy Robinson to thank
her and hold her up for helping bring
knowledge over many years to the Haa-

o

-ìs

between the salmon farmer and the band
government.
The cooperation agreement provides

for investment in areas ofm
iota.
est, including training, employment,
and business development, as well as gìving a foundation for regular engagement
and knowledge sharing between the First
Nation and Marine Harvest.
It includes an updated sales agreement
for Salish Sea Foods, the recently acgaud K'omoks First Nation business
located within the Comox Valley.

Jan.

12 to Feb. 2

Port Alberni

Memorial Potlatch

Feb. 20
Campbell River

Please note that we need your mailing address in order to ensure you receive election notices, candidates'
campaign information and mailed -out ballot packages.
Please contact Lisa Sabbas in the Hesquiaht Administration Office to give her your contact information, and
periodically check the Unity for Hesquiaht Facebook
page for important announcements about the election.
For more information, please contact the electoral officer at 250 -723 -8802 in Port Alberni, or toll -free 1-855586 -8683 if long- distance, or by e-mail at maggie_paquet@telus.net as soon as possible.

The election will be held on Saturday, 27 February
2016. Any member who will be 18 years old as of that
date is eligible to vote.

Gilbert John Sr. is hosting a memorial
Potlatch for his Late Wife delco John.
At the United Church Hall in Campbell
River on February 20/16. Starts promptly
at

Prison, Peed

By Pearl Campbell
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

This is the story

of a

man

and
and feast ins
the community ofwhousaht on Wednes.1

It was

:

x

happy time, with singing and
dancing and a special surprise after the
meal. After 37 years as Rocky's girlfriend, Marianne Charlie decided it
was time to make things more official,
and she asked Rocky to marry her And
Rocky said yes.
Long -time family friend Ron Hamilton
then wrapped the two in a blanket to
celebrate the engagement.
The evening ended with many offering
their congratulations, and expressing their
appreciation for putting up the dinner.

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Your journey begins
at Camosun!
CNItOGE

Ey0 J {al &Nrw
The Centre for indigenous Education
A

Community Connections

camosun.caMdigenoaa

Hall 2016. The Family of the late May
McCarthy loners invite you to join us
beginning al 10 a.m.
I

Suicide Peer Support Group

First Thursday, Monthly
Port Alberni
The KUU -US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KUU -US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Time 6-8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper Thank
You. If you have any questions please call
the crisis lineal 250 -7234050

It a.m.

Thanks for the support
We would like to take this time homy
thank you to our family and friends

for their support, encouragement, love,
and laughter and witnessing our union
though marriage.
This past year has brought us so many
reasons to know that the most important
thing to celebrate is Love! We knew
we wanted to share this day and have it
filled with love and laughter. Without
the help of our family and friends this
day would not have been possible.
Thank you to our sisters Leah and
Leona for their help with the planning,
and lead in our kitchen. Thank you
Brad and Erica, Stacie and Mark, Trent
and Jessie, Angela Gorge, and our
mom Kathy Seitcher.
Thank you to our Auntie Gail for your
lead in the decorating of the hall, it was
everything and more! We received so
may compliments on how wonderful
it looked in the hall and it set the mood
for an evening of FUN and DANCING!
Thank you to our brothers Eric and
Man for your help with the backdrop.
To those who help with the decorating
Freda Thomas, Loris. Manson, Abby
Manson. Marta Clark, Mark and Stacie,
Chamtaine and Savannah, Helen and
Nathan, Tani- lossin, and roomy.
1'o my sister Sheila, your [slot in cantaring moments that will be treasured
for years to come is a beautiful testament to the love that lives in each of us.
We have beautiful family and I was so

happy with cur pictures.
To Moor Oc,nk (Bruce Frank), Hìsums chub & I Iwiuunuanulth (Ray and
Linda) decko deco for the traditional
ceremony.
Vi Mundy, thank you for adding the
special touches to our ceremony.
To my brother Terry Durward- Seitcher
thank you for Emceeing. You made the
evening flow in a very nice way.
Hjalmer Masao, your gift of wing
our
rung was a great gift, to see
our family and friends dance, laugh
captured all we wanted to see for the
evening. You had toddlers to elders
dancing, and each of them shared in
their own special way what memorable night they had. Thank you for
sharing your evening with all of us.
Kayla and Wesley, we will always
lose you and are extremely happy we
thank
choose you two to stand with
yourselves.
We
appreciate
you for being
all the support and kind words you had
to share with us and our family.
t To our clean -up crew, thank you Fora.ILY! And a special thank you to Bobby
Bums for your help too.
Thank you to everyone, if I missed
anyone it was not intentional I know
this evening couldn't haven't been eo
marvelous as it was without any of you.
Thank you in sharing in our day and in
day in celebrating Love!
With Respect.

Ahmed Moussa and Naomi Seitcher

hashilthsa.com
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join them Oct

Community dinner becomes
engagement celebration

i
f

On behalf of her sister Marie Ncokemus
May's children and grandchildren,

an

Campbell

r

-

1

Marianne Charlie asks Rocky Titian to marry her; daughter Judy Campbell
stands with her mother for support. Below: Community singing.

day Dec. 16.
Each year, someone or some family
hosts the holiday meal, and this year
Ha'wilth Rocky Titian invited the community to gather at Thunderbird Hall
to enjoy turkey, rout beef and ham, as
Rockys Titian family served up the din-

Thank you, Maggie Paquet, Electoral Officer

7

Oct.

Port Alberni
held at the Wellness Clinic on 4
th Avenue. Prenatal Tests and Your
Rights. Prenatal Tees- What to Expect
First Nations Advocate Nurse -Vanessa
Gallic. Wellness in Pregnancy. Exploring
Healthy Goals. Guest Speakers - Dotal
Therapist: Melanie Make, Dental Hygienist: Tanya Coates. Traditional Cullure & Beliefs. Binh Hopes & Dreams.
Traditional Values about Birth & Family.
Elder Angie Miller is our Guest Speaker.
Labour & Delivery. What to expect During Labour & Delivery

between the hours of 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.
Any registered member of the Hesquiaht First Nation
who will be 18 years old as of that date is eligible to
nominate candidates for Chief and Council.

ái

May McCarthy- Doiron Memorial

To be

A meeting to nominate candidates for your upcoming
election will be held at the Hupacasath House of Gathering at Ahahswinis on Beaver Creek Road in Port
Alberni on Saturday, the 16th day of January 2016,

huupayak Education Centre.
The much anticipated Christmas Con cert was well attended. The children and
their parents and the teachers and their
m
assistants have taken much time to train
and practice.
"I wane thank everyone for the hard
work, the teachers, the students, the
education assistants, the volunteers, such
as lake Gallic and Douglas Wens," said
Lena Ross
"'People come from near and far to
watch the children perform." said Martin
Watts. Every year is something new. The
kids really shine!"

Deal reached between
salmon farms, K'omoks
Marine Harvest Canada and
the K'omoks First Nation have inked a
deal to strengthen their relationship and
ate links for business opportunities
and community development.
The deal -signed in late December
the culmination of seven years of talks

ATTENTION
HESQUIAHT
ELECTORS

Pre -Natal Classes

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
FAS sh,0
Phone: 724 -3944
GAS1`
E -mail: tseshahtmarket @shaw.ca
IN h elrl
f
h6htmnr4ct rn

Facebook and
Twitter too!

T
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News in Brief
Northern Gateway is dead, says Art Sterritt
The Gitgat'a First Nation and Coastal
First Nations is celebrating a Supreme
Court ruling Jan. 13. It found that theBC
government abdicated its statutory duties
and breached its duty to consult with the
Nation when it signed and failed to terminate an Equivalency Agreement that gave
the federal National Energy Board (NEB)
sole jurisdiction over the environmental
ant decision -making regarding

Enbridgé s Northern Gateway project.
The ruling is a major victory for the
Gitga'at First Nation. It means the
equivalency agreement is invalid.
Government must now make its own
environmental assessment decision
regarding the Enbndge Northern Gae-

A new study on

climate change,
conducted by a graduate student at the
University of British Columbia, reports
that coastal First Nations fisheries' catch
could decline by nearly 50 per cent by
2050.
The research team found that southern
communities, such as those of the Tsawwassen and Mesa -nulth First Nations,
would be most severely affected, but all
communities are likely to encounter declines in traditional resources, including
decreases in catch by up to 29 per cent
for species of salmon and up to 49 per
for herding by 2050.
cant
The study examined the threat of
clime change to the food and economic
security of Indigenous community
along the coast of B.C. The study was
conducted by scientists with the Nereus
Program at UBC's Institute for the
Oceans and Fisheries.
"Climate change is likely to lead to
declines in herring and salmon, which
are among the most important species
commercially, culturally, and nutritionally for First Nations," said Lauren

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council's Education Department is

now accepting applications for the 2016 -2017 funding year!
If you are interested in attending Post -Secondary please be
sure to submit an application before the following deadline:

January 31, 2016
following Nuu -chah -nulth Nations: Ditidaht, Ehattesaht, Hesquiaht,
Hupacasath, Mowachaht /Muchalaht, Nuchatlaht, Tla- o- qui -aht or

ASI5- billion

Tseshaht.

information please contact

NTC Post -Secondary Counsellor, Charlene

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL POST SECONDARY EDUCATION

5001 Mission Road - PO Box 1383, Port Alberni BC., V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -5757 1 -877- 677 -1131 Fax: (250) 724 -9682

/

Email: psinfo @nuuchahnulth.org

www.nuuchahnulth.org

Miller:

Weatherdon, who conducted the study.
"This could have large implications for
communities who have been harvesting
these fish and shellfish for millennia_"
The study estimates that economic
losses to First Nations communities
between $6.7 and $12 million annually.
The study examined the impacts of
temperature and oxygen levels on
habitat suitability for 98 species of fish
and shellfish under both a los emission
where sea
temperature
would increase by 0.5 degrees Celsius.
and a high- emission scenario, where
sea surface temperature would increase
by one degree Celsius in the northeast
Pacific by 2050.
It was projected that fish would move
away from current habit. toward
cooler waters nearer the pole at an average rate of 10.3 to 18 kilometres per
decade.
"First Nations are generally confined
to then traditional territories when
fishing for food, social, and ceremonial
purposes," said Wnatherdon.

surf
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oil refinery proposal, built

on land between Terrace and Kitimat,
endorsed by former national chief of the
Assembly of First Nations Shawn Atleo
and SNC lavatin, an engineering cornpatty, will come under intense scrutiny by
First Nations in northern B.C., reports the

Vancouver Sun
Pacific Future Energy submitted project description to regulators. both provincial and federal, in mid- Januray, and the
nations say they'll want to know how the
project will affect climate change.
The company proposes to transport oil
in rail can, three or four groins daily of
120 cars each. It believes it would be
easier to clean up a spill from rail car,
then from a pipeline. The oil would be
refined in northwest BC. to produce
products such as diesel, gasoline and
kerosene, which would be less donging than an ocean spill, Pacific Enure

On Jan. 12, the Vancouver Board of
Parks and Recreation announced it has
approved I I strategies for its programs
and facilities in response to the Troth and

Reconciliation Commission of Canada
report.
The Board identified themes, such as
language and culture, professional develupment and mining for public servants,
education far
nciliati n, youth programa, sports, rand commemoration,
It promises to increase awareness and
support for aboriginalpanicipants in
their programs, particularly for children,
youth, and elders and to consider aboriginal rights when granting permits for

and apply the same rigorous standards
it advocated for during the Joint Review
Panel process, while consulting with
every single First Nation who would be
affected by this project. We've said it
before: The Enbndge Northern Gateway
pipeline is dead."
The ruling means that, until the pro..
ince makes decision on the Enbndge
Northern Gateway pipeline and issues an
Environmental Assessment Certificate,
nonc of the approximately 60 permits,
licenses and authorizations necessary for
the project to proceed can be issued.

Energy believes. Theproject will include
a 120- kilometre dual pipeline to the
Portland Canal, where tankers would be
loaded.
Advertisement
"Regardless whether you are refining
oil in B.C., Alberta or China, you are still
dealing with the issue of climate change,"
said Caner Sekani Tribal Council Chair
Terry Tcegee. First Nations bare connatal effects of
cams about
expanding Alberta oilseeds production,
he added.
Whine Lake Nation Chief Wilf Adam
said his people would oppose the prof.
ect
they consider rail transport of oil
ore¢ than a pipeline.
wThe B.C. Ministry of Environment and
the Canadian Environmental Assessment
Agency said if the project description is
complete, the project will brought into
environmental assessment processes.

.

special events and sport hosting to ensure
First Nations tenimnal protocols are
respected.
The board will create a program for
artists, aboriginal and non -aboriginal, to
collaborate on works related to reconciliation themes. Archaeological and aboriginali protocols will be respected for any
invasive investigations, inspections,
soil disturbances of cemeteries or midden
lands.
The board becomes the first Canadian
municipal government body to adopt recommendations in response to the TRC's
94 calls to action, reads a press statement.

Millions of tonnes of
fish harvested goes
unreported globally
Anew Canadian study says humans
are harvesting millions of tonnes more
fish out of Decant than statistics show

-about

Refinary proposal will
face questions from
northern First Nations

Who can apply: If you are a registered member of any of the

For more

with First Nation communities across
B.C. and find ways to address the severe
and irreversible impacts of this project."
The consmmfinnal challenge was
brought by the Gitga'at First Nation and
the Coastal Fiat Nations, and was argued
by Joseph Arvay, Q.C., (and his colleagues Catherine Boles Parker and Tim
Dickson at Faros LLP ) one of Canada's
pre-eminern constitutional lawyers and an
expert in Aboriginal and administrative
law.
-The province has been talking a lot
about its opposition to oil pipelines in
recent days," said Art Sterrin, a member
of the Gitga'at First Nation. "Now it
must put its money where its mouth is

First Nations catch
Board responds to
could decrease by 50 TRC calls to action
per cent, study says

NTC Post -Secondary Funding

(If you do not see your Nation listed please contact your Nation's education worker on how to apply.)

way pipeline- It must consult with. and
accommodate, First Nations along the
pipeline route about potential impacts to
their Aboriginal rights and title.
"This is a huge victory that affirms the
provincial government's duty to consult
with and accommodate First Nations and
n exercise irs decision -making power
u
°major
pipeline projects," said Arnold
Clifton, Chief Councillor of the Gitga'at
First Nation.
"This ruling it an important victory for
our communities and presents another
hurdle to the Enbridge Northern Gateway pipeline," said Chief Marilyn Men,
president of the Coastal First Nations. "It
means the province must now sit down.

50 per cent more.

Statistics show that global manne
etches between 1950 and 2010 peaked
in 1996 at 86 million banner before
declining by around 0.38 million tomes
per year. But the new study by Daniel
Pauly and Dirk Zeller at the University
of British estimates that the peak catch in
1996 was 51 percent higher -130 million tonnes, and has been declining by 1.2
million tonnes a year. reports the CBC.
Yemen. have the bad habit of reporting only what they see." Pauly said in
a teleconference.. If they don't have the
data for certain types of fishing, they
report that zero longs arc caught by that
method.

-Unreported fisheries have an enormous
impact on the stocks in countries where
they operate."
Underestimation catch can be up to
20 to 30 per cent in developed minims
or up to 200 to 300 per cent for some
smaller island states.
The missing catch includes fish caught
by a lot of small -scale or -animal- fisherica, subsistence fishing, sport fishing
and illegal fisheries globally.
It also includes .16 catch.- fish that are
caught inadvertently and dumped by
Hats targeting other species, such as
shrimp, reads the CBC article. That was
found to be a problem for the Atlantic
and off Canada's East Coast, and one of
the factors preventing the stocks from
recovering for many years.

Agreement on herring
The Heiltsuk Nation and Department
of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) have
reached an agreement fora 2016 Canal
Coast Herring Management Plan. The
2016 Herding Management Plan supports
a 7 per cent harvest
which will provide for Heiltsuk FSC and SOK fishery
(1,725 tons).
This will also allow for small corn.
ereial sac roe fishery for industry (215
tons). DFO has also agreed Spill. Channel will be a no-go zone for all sac roe

na

fisheries in 2016. There will he a Heiltsuk
observer on the DFO platform vessel.
This management approach, based in
pmt on eiencc from Heiltsuk hired scimfists, ia significantly more cautious than
ch
Since
past DFO management approach..
a
Herring
March 2015,
Working Group
and Technical Team comprised of DFO
and Heiltsuk representatives have had
several collaborative meetings to discuss
the details of the 2016 Hearing Manage ment Plan.
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Duane Howard in movie with Leonardo DiCaprio

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Rent

Marine

Services Offered
MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR Are you tired of
ratings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Weelthasah.
250- 724 -2603 or 250-731 -5795
JREPREZENT DESIGNS' Fast Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/Alt Sines).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and paces.
reprezentdesigne @gmail.c0m

FOR SALE.' Herring net. 30 strips deep,
220 fathoms long. $1600 250-285-3475
20' Nuu- chub -ninth tops.' for sale
Beautiful craftsmanship and paddled only
one 'me. Trailer required to move it.
Estimated value 520,000. Please call Lisa
at 250 -266-0202 for more information.

'

For Sale
FOR SAL F. Drums made to order Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SALE; Ovum's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Faith or Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah. 250-724 -2603 or

250-731 -5795
TOR SALE" Deer hides, excellent for

dram making. Call 250-724-2932

Anises
CEDAR WEAVER" Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets for sale. Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for trade.
Food where% weaver debamos
AUTHENTIC CRASS BASKET
WEAVING' Linda Edgar of Mimic

Vnlunlecr
HELP WANTED" Need work
experience? The Pon Alberni Friendship
Centre is looking for interested
applicants for various positions

250 -741 -4192

NATIVE ARTIST Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Pon Alberni, BC Phone:
(604) 3130029
CARVINGS" K asps Carvings 280
Awatin View Kyuquot, (250) 332 -5970

Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

For Reni

ON RESERVE OLEIC :E SPACE"
Located in Nanaimo, perfect for
consultants. 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceiling.,
2 peke bath, dam protected. perking
available and operate entrance. Contact
Shale. shana.amanson @gmail.com
NITINAHT 1
MOTEL: Open all
year round Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250-745-3844
TOR RENT Anon profit organization has rooms for rent. By day, week or
month Reasonable rates for room and
board ore boardroom 250 -723 -6511

Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250 -723 -8281

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Chris Anderson
250-724 -1225

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building 5091 Tsana -n Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact: Christine Hines
250-724 -1225 or
choon@tseshahrcam

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Cooks Catering d

Dean Charles

Events

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Renos
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Vancouver - Rventy-two years after
being handed business card from a cal.
ent agent, Duane Howard, 52, took his
triumphant walk down the red carpet at
the TCL Chinese Theatre on the Hollywood Walk of Fame on Dec. 16 for the
premiere of the movie The Revenant.
The Revenant. starting Leonardo DiCaprio and Tom Hardy, is a biographical
western film directed by two -time Oscar
award winning director Alejandro G.
I65nilu The movie is sod in 1823 Mon Iona and South Dakota, and we inspired
by the experiences of frontiersman and
fur trapper Hugh Glass.
Howard plays the lead Indigenous role
of Elk Dog.. warrior searching for his
kidnapped daughter. DiCaprio plays a
trapper seeking vengeance on a fellow
trapper (Tom Hardy) who did him wrong
Duane Howard is a member of the
Mowachaht/MUChalaht First Nations,
born in Esperanza in 1963 to Barney and
Irene Howard. The family moved to Port
Alberni about 1967 and Duane remained
there until 1978, leaving for Vancouver
with his sister Lillian after their parents'
diva
Early on Howard struggled with addictions. Giving her alcohol nearly 30 years
Tine went on to earn a counselling
degree that would allow him to work with
at -risk youth in Vancouver's Downtown
beside. Back in those days, Howard
said there was always filming activity
downtown.
Sometime in the early 1990s, Howard
as at a gathering when he was approached by a talent agent who gave him
her card. She said, I like your look and I
wonder if you'd be interested in being a
client of mine," Howard remembered.
At that point Howard had a good paying
job as a youth worker in the DIES, but
needed a change. He called the agent and
began working as m extra in some local
productions and he began to learn the
ropes. "1 got to like in" he added.
But it began to interfere with his desk
job and he was given ultimatum. Keep
the steady, higher paying youth counselling job, or roll the dice and go to the
lower paying acting gigs.
"I couldn't afford to live off of actin. so
I gave it up," said Howard.
But he always kept a foot in the acting
door, returning to playing extras a few
yore later and eventually moving up to
stuntman.
"Acting is passion of mine, so I never
gave up," he said.
He quit his counselling job 16 years ago
to
on his acting career.
"I had no agent, but I knew local casting
agents and I let them know) was available," said Howard. Soon after he ruses
finding work as an extra and doing stunts.
-I've rappelled off of a 100 -foot wall,
I've been shot off of a hone. I've been
in fights and thrown down lairs and
through doors," he chuckled. While stunt
work can be dangerous, Howard says he's
never been injured though he's her.
close taus.
Then, about two years ago, Howard was
finding it more and more difficult to find
work.
Thad no job. I lost my place and I
wound up living in my car," he recalled.
At that time he had been working at a
school teaching art, but there were cut-
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DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
- Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
- Menopause
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PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed of light

les ,yam iaìshaw.ca

Registered I1C

Tm. Avenue. Port Alberni
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Les Sam

(250)720-7334,

Native Arts and Craft. Contact:
allaboutartl (,gmail.corn

assre

Construction

specializing in cultural
resources and other value
addedforest products
and servit

ALL ABOUT ART
SEEKING'
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FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

$150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid in full and in advance.
sounds @telus net
250- 731 -7599

I

7294247 or 119 -HAIR

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &
'
Mental Health:
5 .
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
OSI 59165520r
bladkstened @talus net

PA System: $75 per day
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Native Art Gallery`Htm ta
Dockside
Smoker) Fish Store
Do

sod Main St. TotNo BC
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System &
Projector rentals.
PA

C.

TEL: 250-730-0898
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events
Must schedule 48 hours in advance.
n loam* a session and price 000,7

mnn4

Sound and Sights

Small or large events.
ed set up & clean up,
decorating, DJ. Serving Me
people in a creative, fun As
respectful way wit affordable
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Pacific Rim Carpet Cleaning
,wt

óav -aaaS
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deaaehaele6e9P9nallean

Hector
Road, Port Alberni, BC. (250)
724 -2603 or eel 731-5795. One
Bedroom rooms available.
Nao chah-eslth rate available.
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backs and he was let go
In late 2014 Howard received a call
from an rotor Mend who asked him if he
saw on Facebook Me casting call for a
Leonardo DiCaprio film. "They're looking for native actors and slum people,"
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Duane Howard and Leonardo DiCaprio in The Revenant
explain Mat Indigenous people
said the friend. But Howard said he
all over the Americas have difwasn't interested, that he was taking
ferent languages with different
break from acting.
dialects within.
But then two other friends approached
Duane Howard on the red as epee in Holl ywn od.
Elam
filming was cam
him and he figured,' Well, it's some to
plate Howard was called into
him three times; maybe he should look
do ADR work (Audio Digital Recording)
Ever the youth counsellor, Howard has
into it. "I have a duce -mike rule," said
after more saint changes. He wasn't
this advice for young people.
Howard "good or bad. If it comes to me
finished
with
the
movie
until
early
No"Do your homework!" he said "Rethree times, I need to do something."
vember.
ember that scrifice need robe made
So, in early July 2014, Howard called
Then, on Dec. 16, Howard and his
in order to reach your dream and there
his agent in Los Angeles and asked her to
partner
attended
the
premiere
of
The
will be d
along the way.
submit his name to The Revenant casting.
Reverent.
As
he
sal
in
the
hotel
room,
he
Endure
them
and
never
give
up."
They didn't hear hack front casting for
reflected
on his journey to Hollywood.
The Revenant is already receiving great
the entire month of fury and were about
"Years
ago
I didn't get a lot of support. I
reviews
with multiple Oscar nominations.
to giive up hope and move on.
e old I'd never make it, and I old that
Howard says he is grateful o his an
h
-August I got a call from a stunt
person that someday I would walk the
daughters and two grandchildren fart bate
coordinator from another production askred
carpel;
said
Howard.
Ile
said
he
got
understanding. Shooting movie takes
ing if I was available to work for the next
emotional and turned to his partner and
you away from home for weeks and it
five weeks and I said, 'sure."
said,
"l
did
it!"
gets lonely, said Howard.
Two days after accepting the aunt job,
Of
the rd carpet experience, Howard
Ile also thanks his family on Vancouver
Howard was called in to audition for The
I

"mid

Revenant.
"My agent said it we a huge opportunity and told me I had to go for it," said

Howard.
Not long after, Howard was auditioning
in front of the casting director who was
so impressed with Howard's work that
they flew him to Calgary so that he could
audition in front of director Alejandro
Sanits. 'They wanted to know about
my hardships," said Howard, adding he
found that odd because he'd never been
asked that before.
In an article by the LA Times, Ifiárdtu describing his impression of Duane
Howard, is quoted as saying, "What I
got immediately with him is, through his
eyes, l can see the interior life he has; Na
has a very deep emotional baggage inside
that you can easily perceive."
Shortly after, the director congratulated
I laved. telling him he had the role.
Howard said his reaction was humble and
calm.
"I smiled and I thanked him, acting
humble, but Model felt like a little boy
rating to jump up and down for joy," he

said as soon as he stepped out of the
limousine he was blinded by flesh. His
publicist forewarned him that the mpoe.
ers know who he is "And they were
yelling at me from all directions, saying,
'Mr Howard, look this way Duane, turn

around'. After interviews with well known entertainment outlets, Howard
said he sat back and promised himself, I
am going to walk this red carpet again!
Howard says Elk Dog is the biggest role
he's ever played.
-A lot of people think it's my breakout
role," he said.

Island.

"I don't gems see

them much but am
there in spirit," he said.
Howard is being honoured in Yellowknife for another project he's worked on.
He is writing a
sal for fume prevenrev -

tion work he hopes to do around
s
Issues
like addictions awareness and suicide
prevention.
"My next goal is to do public speaking
engagements to help our people, at least
once month," said Howard. And, as if
that isn't enough work, he has another
audition lined up.

I

shared.

Shooting began in mid -August in Calgary, Alta.
"It was brutal," said Howard. The cast
and crew worked 12 to 14 hour days in
temperatures as low as minus -25C. With
the help of a dialogue coach, Howard had
to learn the Ankara language for his lines,
which was subject to frequent change.
"That was challenging, learning a differmi language and sometimes having
only a few hours to learn newly changed
lines," said Howard. He and the director
butted heads over the issue, but Howard
said he was admired for standing his
ground
"They think we all speak the same
language," said Howard, adding he had to

1

The Revenant director Alejandro G. Bimini on the red carpet with
Elk Dog.
Duane Howard who appears in the him

.
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West Coast Vancouver Island
Closed to Commercial Herring
Fisheries in 2016

OF

Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations and the commercial

r /
w 'fishing industry jointly recommended to the new
IN
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, Hunter Tootoo, that
I
the west coast of Vancouver Island be closed to corn _
mercial herring fisheries in 2016. The Nuu -chah -nulth
r
r
3
Tribal Council on behalf of the Nations and the Herring
`:e
.
Industry Advisory Board (HIAB) on behalf of Industry,
,z
Nations
opposed
signed a Letter of Understanding (LOU) in December 2015
i commercia
S
agreeing to work together to keep WCVI areas closed to
ÇaaCQabumdance.
..
i
..commercial herring fisheries due to continuing low her,,
ring abundance.
a
.
.
Debra Foxcroft, OBC, and President, Nuu - .. ase-as)
t
chah -nulth Tribal Council, Ken Watts, Vice President,
'11.
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, and Uu -a -thluk Fisheries
Manager Don Hall had presented the Letter of Understanding to the Minister at a meeting on December
17. The letter recommended that the Minister not
J
authorize any commercial roe
INOMMSIMISMSA.
herring or commercial herring
antis Cii.o3wY`e PfG+O`aGt%S' a will,r HeGl Oit "This closure shows a willspawn -on -kelp fisheries in
the 2015 -2016 fishing season
ingness on the part of the
tke
v. tke ca4141411444t Oenfrerru,wewt t®
for the herring manageCanadian Government to
ment areas PFMA 23, 24, work wvtk Nu.u-ckaat-Pvr,r.Gtk Pi4ekt- Nar:vris work with Nuu- chah -nulth
and 25.
First Nations on a mutually
$41.44.41taly
crat
a
acceptable
framework
On December
acceptable framework for
30th, DFO announced kerr%4ti lotdittagettte,Kst oit
West Coawt herring management on
the 2016 commerthe west coast of Vancouver
Vait.c.auwer
cial herring fisheries
Island," said Foxcroft.
that the Minister
DFO is in the process of
- Deb Foxc.roft, 08C, Presidervt
had authorized for
reviewing its management
Nu.u-dvaBt-matit 7'riAba Crru4tcd
B.C. Following the
objectives for B.C. herring
:,
'^-.
advice from Nuufisheries. DFO has committed
:1":
x,.:,.,:>::,.,
chah -nulth and Industry, the Minister to working with Nuu -chah -nulth Nations and other groups to
did not authorize commercial herring develop clear management objectives for the herring fisheries
fisheries for the WCVI area. In a letter to in their areas. The Nuu -chah -nulth Herring Committee will be
the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, DFO working on management objective recommendations to be
outlined that, "Under the historic assess- presented at the Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries held
ment methodology, both the west coast on February 22 -23 in Port Alberni.
of Vancouver Island and Haida Gwaii are
"We look forward to working with DFO to protect
below commercial fishery cutoffs and the shared interest in the conservation and sustainable manare closed to commercial fisheries for agement of Pacific herring populations by supporting the
2015/2016."
monitoring and assessment of the stocks in 2016," said Foxcroft.
J
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Uu-a-thluk

Po. Box

1383

Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
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250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info@uuathluk.ca
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Scant herring roe collected during Herring
Assessment fi aning (Barkley gami'á Gfemb 201.5).
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